NIKONOS

Newall-weather ('35' by Nikon
even takes pictures under water without housing

NIK O NOS
• hermetl,cally sealed. mrtually l,ndestructible • reSl,sts salt
water corroswn, mildew, fungus and damp-rot . defies the elements
This totally different '35' opens up a totally new
world of picture possibilities.
Now you can take pictures under conditions where
you'd never risk using another camera. rain, snow,
tropical humidity and desert dust-even under water
without a housing, 160 feet below the surface. And
when you're through using it, you simply rinse it
under a faucet to make it look as good as new
Think of what the Nikonos offers newspaper and

magazine photographers having to cover tough assignments. And think of how much it can add to the
fun of skin-diving, and what it can mean to skiers,
boat owners, sportsmen-outdoor people, generally
Compact, easy to use and fast to handle, the Nikonos
is as great for 'fine-weather' pictures as it is in a
'blow' A superlative interchangeable Nikkor lens
heads the list of features, and a growing complement
of accessories fits it for a multitude of applications.
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NIKONOS ACCESSORIES

Cat. No. 10750
Fits camera accessory shoe. Invaluable
for underwater shooting with camera
held at distance from face; also for following action.

OPEN-FRAME VIEWFINDER

52mm screw-inyellow, Cat. No. 2229; green, Cat. No.
2230; red, Cat. No. 2249; orange, Cat.
No.. 2231, 85C conversion, Cat. No.
2233; 82A color compensating, Cat. No.
2235; skylight, Cat. No. 2234 ; UV haze,
Cat. No. 2232; neutral density 4x, Cat.
No. 2243; neutral 8x, Cat. No. 2244.

OPTICAL GLASS FILTER

Cat. No.
10625 Screws into lens mount. Accepts
52mm screw-in filters.

LENS HOOD/FILTER HOLDER

Cat. No. 10416 Attaches securely to camera swivel lugs.
Length adjustable. Not affected by salt
water resists fungus and mildew. Supplied with camera.
LEATHER CARRYI NG CASE Cat. No. 10415
Soft, water-repellent, treated to resist mildew and fungus . Non-corroding zipper.
VINYL NECK STRAP

Cat. No.
10726 Completely sealed, waterproof
and corrosion resistant. Accepts standard
bayonet-base focal plane flash bulbs.
Automatically synchronizes at speeds
1/30th to lj500th second. Operates on
battery capacitor circuit. Sturdy, watertight construction. Resists corrosion,
mildew and fungus. Has built-in vinylclad connecting cord.
FLASH UNIT ADAPTER Cat. No. 10725
Permits use of electronic and fl ashbulb
units out of water.
UNDERWATER B-C FLASH UNIT

To Be Announced
At a Later Date
INTERCHANGEABLE
28m m NIKKOR f3 .5 LENS
UNDERWATER
EXPOSURE METER
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